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?Politics of possible resonated loudly,? says Mayor-elect Mrakas

	 

 

 

The ?politics of possible? resonated across Aurora, Mayor-elect Tom Mrakas told supporters at his victory party on Monday night

after securing a second term from voters.

On October 24, Mrakas, who was first elected to the Mayor's chair in 2018 after serving on Council the previous term, received

7,743 votes, or 69.49 per cent of total votes cast.

Placing second was Anna Lozyk Romeo with 1,802 votes (16.17 per cent), while Phiona Durrant placed third with 1,597 votes, or

14.33 per cent.

?The politics of possible has resonated loudly with thousands of voters who put a check beside my name,? said Mrakas standing

before his campaign team, supporters, friends and family at Aw, Shucks after all the votes had been tallied. ?Thank you, everyone,

for your support and for placing your trust in me again to lead our community. I am proud of what we achieved together over the last

four years and I am grateful to the voters who placed their faith in me to continue to lead Aurora for the next four years.?

Mrakas started the evening watching the election results roll in at Town Hall, a long-standing Aurora tradition, where he was joined

by Councillors-elect Wendy Gaertner, John Gallo, and Michael Thompson, as well as candidates Alison Connolly, who ran in Ward

2, and Mae Khamissa and Robert Lounds, both of whom ran in Ward 5, among others.

There, as he was congratulated by fellow candidates, he told The Auroran he was ?overwhelmed and honoured? by the results and

that voters had trusted him to ?lead the Town in the positive direction we started and to continue that positive direction and get

things done for our community.?

As he went door-to-door, Mrakas says ?a lot of people were happy with the direction we were going? and the things that were

accomplished over the last four years ?even though we were in a pandemic,? including support for local businesses.

?We're continuing to move forward with a lot of initiatives we set forth four years ago to say this is what we need to do to bring the

Town forward and that's the direction we want to see our Town go,? he said.

When the new Council reconvenes in November, Mrakas says his top priority is to tackle the 2023 Budget.
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?Traditionally over the last four years we have been very efficient in getting our budgets done by December and I think with the

election that means we're going to be a little behind,? he said. ?The first thing we're going to have to deal with is that budget and

make sure we get that done as quickly as possible and making sure we provide a stable tax rate as was done over the last four years

as well.?

Over at his victory party, the Mayor-elect reiterated the ?honour? he felt.

?Four years ago, I stood in front of you and I didn't make promises ? I made a commitment to all of you, a commitment that we

would have positive change, move in a positive direction for our Town, and that's what we've done. We went through a probably

once-in-a-lifetime pandemic, but we stood together, we stood strong, we made those decisions that were able to get us through,

support our local economy, our businesses?and we did that together. It takes all of us working together and I am proud of the work

that not only the last Council did but I am going to be proud of what we're going to do over the next four years to continue that

positive direction that this Town is moving.

?We are well on our way [with this direction and downtown revitalization] and I know we are the envy of the entire GTHA because

we're the best place to live, work, and play right here in the Town of Aurora. I am proud to be Mayor of this great Town.?

By Brock WeirEditorLocal Journalism Initiative Reporter
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